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DOCTORS SAID IT 
WAS HEART FAILURE

“Good to cat" doesn’t 
begin to describe30th y66

And Gave Me Up~But “Fruit-a- 
tives" Cured Me The Old 

Oaken BucketOF CORN
FLAKES,

;
Moorfield, Ont., March 25th, 1910.

“I suffered from severe Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia for nearly two years.

L could not take Food without fearful 
distress. Two doctors though my disease 
write Heart Failure aha incurable, and I 
expected to die in h short time. My son 
asked me to try “FToit-a-üves.”

From the Outlet, f "was better and grad
ually this fruit medicine completely cured 
me.

10<^
A Pko- '

:-xv;
Rally Tonight in Temple of Honor 

Hall — Tomorrow Evening in 
Carleton — City and County 
Campaign

Mere Than 800 Hear Mr. Copp 
and the Candidates in Rousing 
Addresses on the IssuesJUNE Filled to the brim with

cold,clear purity—no such 
water nowadays.

Bring back the old days with
“THE MOST MAGNETIC 

WOMAN ON STAGE" 
MAKES LONDON DEBUT

Andçver, June 10—A great demonstra
tion of the popularity of Mr. Copp and 
his policy was given here tonight when 
over 800 people crowded the court house 
and listened to the inspiring words of Mr. 
Copp and the opposition candidates,Messrs. 
Tweeddale and Burgess. James E. Porter 
took the chair at 8 o’clock and those pres
ent remained in their places until the last 
speaker finished at 11.30 o’clock.

The audience was very enthusiastic at 
all times and the telling arguments made 
against the present administration were 
greeted with every mark of approval and 
the reception given the candidates and M>- 
Copp clearly showed that the Liberal cause 
was to receive the ’support of the voters 
of Vititoria county.

Mr. Copp's explanation of the prin
ciples of the Libéral party was received 
with round after round of applause and it 
was Very evident that the Liberal candi
dates will have no difficulty in sweeping 
the county from ohe end to the other.

Mr. Copp pointed out, amid hearty 
applause, the failure of the party in power 
at présent to redeem even one promise 
that was made when they appealed for 
the votes of the people in 1908.

Mr. Cdpp referred to the poor agree
ment that was made by the government 
in connection with the Gloucester Iron 
Mines, to the increased revenue received 
by the present government and declared 

•that ill .general the present government was 
working in the interests ôf the corpora
tions of the Dominion arid of the United 
Slyites.

IS OUR I took perhaps a dozen boxes—now T am 
eured and have gained over 30 pounds in 
weight.”

a glass ofThe Liberal ward meetings are being 
well attended and organization work is 
being proceeded with satisfactorily.. Ali 
though at this time of j’ear it is difficult 
to get the younger men to stay indoors, 
the committees report that they are being

5?
HENRY SPEARS. (Justice of Peace). 

“Ftuit-a-tivei” are sold by all dealers 
at 5Qc. a boi, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.— 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

)

MOVING DAY V
George Edwardes Brings Mdle. 

Sari Von Petrass From Buda
pest at Large Salary

] given every encouragement and that there 
j is every likelihood of getting out a strong 
I vote for Copp and good government on the
! 20th. XV. E. Foster, J. W. Keirstead, F.
I J. G. Knowiton and XV. J. Mahoney, the 
j city candidates, have gone into the cam- 
| paign with a will and have met with phen
omenal success on their canvassing tours.

Tonight at a meeting in Temple Hall,
North End, the electors of that section 
will have an opportupity to judge of the 
platform ability of the Liberal candidates
and tomorrow evening a meeting will be her debut here in the hew musical piece 
held in Temperance Hall, west side. by Franz Lehar, author of The Merry

Hon. Dr. Pugsley will speak tonight in Widow,” now in rehearsal at Daly's, add 
the Little River school house in the county called provisionally, “Gipsy Love, 
campaign. George Edwardes, who is putting on

That tile government candidates in the Gipsy Love, ’ is responsible for this de
county as well as in the city are in des- acription of Mdlle von Petrass who, dn- 
perate straits was. amply demonstrated at recently, was leading prima donna of 
a meeting in Fairville last evening, when : *be .King s theatre, Budapesth and the 
Messrs. Baxter and Carson addressed jiamous London purveyor of musical com- 
about fifty electors and Mr. Baxter made ®™y ‘s a iud8e of feminine “magnetism 
a vicious attack on Mr. Carvell, who .will * e/er there was one. Edwardes went to 
address a Liberal meeting in Fairville to- Budapesth a short time ago, to see the 

'morrow night, and on Mr. Pugsley, seek- urst performance of “The Marriage Mar- 
I ing to turn attention from, the issues of ket- a Hungarian; musical piece With the 
i the campaign. The meeting was a decided *cene lal<l m California. Mdll. von Pe- 
frost and the candidates met with no bet- trasa appeared in it, and he was so lin- I ter reception when they visited Milford Pressed w,th^ the actress comeliness and 

i later in the evening and delivered the same capabilities that he lost no time in pfct- 
! intemperate speeches. 6uadmB ler °°m« t0 London, where she
| In the course of his address Mr. Bax- ‘figthy stay at, reports says,
ter was asked by a Fairville elector to ex- a ,*S?'no, salary •
plain the deficit of $56,000 and also why fhe has a wonderful personality and 
structural superintendents were paid in a charming voice, declared Edwardes on 

I many cases fifty per cent of the road ex- ™ and 18 the most magnetic
penditure, but be failed to satisfy the aud- raain 1 have “f" on the 'yr,cal stage 
ience on either point. a .,fact\ fa™°(us man?«ar of ti,,e

H At the Liberal organization meeting in Galety “ oS for mualcal
g the Temperance hill, Fairville, last night, ™“an 8ta''8 J“Bt at Preae0\ marriages 
11 there was a large attendance and the great- ™th ^ the_ peerage having con-
giest enthusiasm prevailed. XV. F. Barnhill thmned, ,ra5k8. of
1 i was elected chairman and John O’Brien, >chf,he commands. Lily Ehne, who mar- 
1 : secretary. At the Milford organization r‘ed tha aristocratic and plutocratic Ian
| meeting a great number of Liberals were 18 ,loat t0 *“<**?’ 1,k!WMe
I j present and XVdlliam Evans was chosen 2ena °are,wl,o espoused the Hon. Maur- 
8 chairman with Peter Gleeson, secretary. ^^ond son of Lord Esher, and P ! Meetings will be continued at these places and Barbara °*»»*. wh°
f, i every evening during the campaign. wedded the toothers Loder.
? j F. B. Carvell, IC. C„ M. P„ is to speak J°If ’.v v r? ^etra8?’ wJj° 18 
a in the Liberal interest in Fairville tomor- Engtoh well and with an

row Wednesday) evening. enchanting accent, should make up for the
• tv n f a, ... • loss of several. Of late years she has; A. B- Copp, leader of the opposition, ,s created such t9 „ Prin.

|;to speak in Milltown this (Tuesday) even- ces8>„ beeide8 Pmany stellar role6‘m Hun.
| mHon. H. R. Emmerson is to speak in St. t

Hon. William Pugsley is to speak at Sus- ..Die 8choene Eieette/. 
sex on Saturday night. Iveuche Susanne” (‘"Modest Susan’’) when

she played a quite different sort of part.
It was Edwardes’ original intention that 

Mdlle. von Petrass should make her first 
appearance here in “The Marriage Mar
ket,” the piece in which he originally 
her, and which Gladys Unger is “a< 
ing” for him. but owing to cen

And At The Prices 
We Are Selling It makes one think of everything that’s pure 

and wholesome and delightful. Bright, spark
ling, teeming with palate joy—it’s your soda 
fountain old oaken bucket.

Delicious — Refreshing t 
i Thirst-Quenching
A Demand the Genuine

as made by
^^THE COCA-COLA CO., Toionto, Out.

P-—— Our new booklet, telling 
* of Coca-Cola vindication
at Chattanooga, for the asking.

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, June 1—London is waiting with 

i bated breath to see “the most magnetic 
woman on the stage,” in the person of 
Mdlle. Sari von Petrass, who is to make

ON FREDERICTON DOCKET
Ladies*

Suits
The docket of the supreme court, which 

opened in Fredericton today, is.as follows:

Crown Paper.

The King vs. James Kay, police magis
trate of Westmorland, ex parte Alfred E. 
Holstead—C. A. Sleeves to show cause 
aginst an order nisi to quash conviction.

The King vs. F. F. Matheeon, police- 
magistrate, Campbellton—Wm. Murray, 
the like.

Ex parte Maxime Derosiers, in re license 
commissioners of Madawaska^A. ” 
Chamberlain to show cause against an or- 
det nisi for prohibition.

Appeal Papers, County Court.

Balmam et al vs, Neil—For defendant, 
T. M. Jones to. support appeal from the 
Carleton county court.

inI

They Should Move 
Themselves

M.
Whenever W 
you see an ^ 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola.

6

1Mir. Tweeddale, one of the speakers, 
dealt chiefly with the Valley Railway and 
showed conclusively that the stand of the 
opposition in regard to the Valley Railway 
bill was thoroughly consistent. He stated 
that, according to the subsidy act, no gov
ernment can guarantee bonds until three 
sets of plans, surveys and profiles 
been submitted to the dominion govern
ment. He asked why the survey to Grand 
Falls was not made, as was authorized by 
the Valley Railway bill.

Mr. Burgess, by referring to the blue 
book, showed that Victoria county had 
suffered as compared with other counties 
when being dealt with by the present gov
ernment in regard to the expenditures on 
roads and bridges.

It i
King’s BtiiCh Division.

Gunns Limited ve. Bugay—J. D. Phin- 
ney, K. C., for defendant, to support ap
peal from order of Mr. Justice Barry.

VVathen ve. Ferguson et al—R. Murray, 
K. C., for defendant, Andrew Ferguson, 
to move to set aside the verdict as to the 
defendant, Andrew Fçrgueon, and to enter 
a verdict for him, ot for a non-suit, or 
for a new trial.

Tilley vs. Lowell—L. A. Currey, K. C., 
for defendant, to support fn appeal from 
the order of Mr, Justice McKeown; G. 
H. V .Belyea, for plaintiff, to support 
cross-appeal.

The same vs. Daniel Bogle—The like.
The same ve. Frank Bogle—The like.
Allis Chalmers Bullock Ltd. vs. Hutch

ings et al—L. A. Currey, K. C., for de
fendants, C. H. Hutchings and XV. John
son, to move to set aside the verdict for 
plaintiff and enter a verdict for defend
ants or for a new trial.

LeBlanc vs. Lutz at al—G. W. Fowler, 
K. C., for defendants, to move to. set 
aside a verdict for the plaintiff and enter 
a verdict for the defendant or for 
duction of damages, or for a new trial.

Meagher vs. Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co — H. H. McLean, K. C.—The like. .

West vs. Corbett—M. G. Teed, K. ,C., 
for defendant, to move to set aside a ver
dict for the plaintiff, and to enter à 
diet for the defendant.

IA MARQUISE DE FO»E MR. ROBINSON 
ANSWERS STATEMENTS

i WO-
have

(Continued from page 2.) 
the Netherlands, and it is the distinctive 
title of the heir apparent.

Queen Wilhelmina, by the way, has the 
distinction of being the only woman who 
has ever received the Grand Cordon of 
the Legion of Honor, which neither of the 
Emperors Napoleon ever ventured to be
stow upon their consorts.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—The letter sent to the evening 

papers last evening, signed by liquor li
cense commissioners H. C. Wetmore, XV.
D. Baskin, Thomas Kickham, and en
dorsed by J. B. Jones, liquor license in
spector, in reply to the statement of my
self and others, that the amendments 
of 1909 by the present government to the 
liquor license act of 1903 of the old' gov
ernment, increased the number of saloons 
in this city, is not correct. It is delight
ful to have your opponents prove your 
case, and this is precisely what this noble 
band of administrators, and that guardian 
of the law, Liquor license Inspector J. 
B. Jones, has done.

It is quite evident that our critics 
rushed into print without carefully study
ing the arguments of the temperance 
people. Let us take the statement signed 
by these gentlemen in the Globe. They 
admit that in the seven wards named, 
fifty-three tavern licenses are granted, 
Which is one less than the actual number, 
aud seem to congratulate themselves on 
the fact that by granting the limit that 
the amended law allows, they could 
have given sixty-two licenses.

Now my point is this, the law passed 
by the old government put the limit for 
those same wards at forty-two; the am
ended law by this government of which 
Mr. Maxwell was a member and Mr. John
E. Wilson a supporter, put the limit up 
to sixty-two licenses and I defy these gen
tlemen to contradict this statement.

Here are the facts in a nut shell, and 
I quote the wards, populations and num
ber of licenses that could be granted un
der the old law.

v
Lord Kitchener, as I have before re

marked in these letters, is the best choice 
that the British government could have 
made to perform the task of restoring 
British prestige in Egypt to the high re
gard in which it was held in the time oi 
vLord Cromer's sojourn there, and to 
obliterate all recollection of the dismal 
failure of the late Sir Eldon Gorst, al 
British diplomatic agent.

As the most recently appointed mem
ber of the diplomatic corps, Lord Kit» 
chener would, under ordinary circum* 
sstance, enter the audience chamber of th< 
Khedive at the tail end of the procession 
of the diplomatic agents on the occasion 
of official ceremonies; but lord Kitchener, 
who understands Egypt and the EgyptianS| 
and the importance attached to outward 
signs, absolutely refuses to place himseli 
in such a subordinate position, bearing 
in mind thé peculiarity powerful role that 
he plays as England's representative in 
the land of the Pyramids.

On the occasion of a recent khediviaj 
reception, when the members of the diplo 
matic corps assembled in the antechambeq 
arranged themselves in order of seniority) 
and marched into the throne room, Lorj 
Kitchener did not join them. When the| 
had all left the Khedive’s presence. an<: 
returned to the ante-chamber, they found 
Lord Kitchener and his entire staff seat 
ed there. They instantly rose to theil 
feet, and made their entrance into th« 
audience chamber in such a manner as t< 
give the British agent’s reception by tlW 

^ Khedive the character of a separate audi 
g!ence. There is not likely, however, to b< 
y much friction between Lord KitclieneT X
1 and other members of the diplomatic corpi 
4 upon this question of precedence, fo< ï 
* these gentlemen some time ago voluntas 
1 ily said that they thoroughly understood 

the nature of the British agent’s respond 
bilities

~ their own, and would not insist upon th/ 
observance of, the usual rules regardin) 
seniority of appointment. It is thj 
Khedive who will be most reluctant tt 
recognize the change from the,times d 
Sir Eldon Gorst.

KINGS LIBERAL MEETINGS
Wednesday,, June 12—Campbell Settle

ment, F. E. Sharp.
Wednesday, June 12—Long Reach, Dr. 

Pearson and O. W. XVetmore.
Wednesday, June 12—Downeyville, Kars, 

8. H. Flewwelling and Dr. McAlister.
Thursday, June 15—Rothesay, Gondola 

Point Hall, Dr. Pearson and 0. W. XX’et- 
mpre.

Thursday, June 13—Penobsquis, S. H. 
Flewwelling and F. E. Sharp.

Friday, June 14—Kingston, Hr. Pearson 
and O. W. Wetmore.

Friday, June 14—Waterford, S. H. Flew 
welling and F. E. Sharp.

Saturday, June 15—Sussex, mass meet
ing, Hon. Wm. Pugsley and the candi
dates.

Monday, June 17—Nauwigewauk, Dr. 
Pearson and S. H. Flewwelling.

Monday, June 17—Marrtown, O. W. 
Wetmore and F. E. Sharp.

Tuesday, June 18—Belleisle Station, O. 
W. Wetmore and Dr. McAlister.

and later in “Die
a re-

NO MORE OANDROFF,
NO MORE FALLING Hi

saw 
adajit-

g” for him, but owing to certain compli
cations, “Gipsy Love” is to be seen first.

ver-

HERRICIDE
Nearly everyone has dandruff, and 

must reconcile themselvee to the idea of 
! becoming completely bald or resort to the 
Î use of Newbro’s Herpicide. 
j The manufacturers have, absolute faith 
! in Herpicide to kill the germ and remove 
all traces of dandruff. So perfect is this 
belief that all dealers are instructed to 
sell the preparation with a “money back” 
agreement.

Such supreme confidence is the best evi
dence in the world of the merit of Herpi
cide. They know the result, hence the 
guarantee. It protects the purchaser.

Used as directed, Newbro’s Herpicide 
kills the germ that causes dandruff and 
prevents the hair from coming out. It 
stops itching of the scalp, which is so 
disagreeable.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sample 
and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich.

Applications may be obtained j$t good 
barber shops.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
I sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are nrit 
satisfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

MORNING NEWS OVER E WHIESMAN 10 WROTE THE
Earl Loreburn, lord high chancellor of 

Great Britain since 1905, resigned yester
day on account of his lack of sympathy 
with much of the recent radical legislation. 
He is succeeded by Viscount Haldane, sec
retary of state for war, whose place is 
filled by the appointment of Colonel John 
Seely, hitherts -inder secretary for war.

A life saving station is to be established 
on Miscou Island on the north shore of 
this province. There will be telephone com
munication with the mainland.

The inquiry into the Farmers’ Bank 
failure was continued in Ottawa yesterday 
and evidence was given by Hon. XV. S. 
Fielding. He denied statements by some 
of the officials that he had been warned 
that certain methods of the company in 
starting business were illegal, and he said 
that he was opposed to granting the com
pany a renewal. He succeeded in having 
the limit placed at six months. All pre
cedents had been lived up to in the estab
lishment of the bank and he considered 
the treasury board the supreme guide in 
the matter of granting a bank certificate.

Boston, June 10—Governor Foss signed 
the bill today permitting the Grand Trunk 
Railway to extend its line through Massa
chusetts to Boston.

NEW BIOGRAPHY Of
KING EDWARD VII

m ? Licenses
that
could

■ Population, be issued.
..........2,364
..........3,571
........  4.450
........  4.760
........  2.286
.........4,278
........ 4,100

Ladies* Suits
Worth $30.00

Sale Price $19.00

;
. Ward.. 

Kings 
Queens ... 
Wellington 
Prince 
Sydney ... 
Lansdowne 
Dufferin ..

8

6
and duties, as compared witl25,809

This is the absolute limit of tavern li
censes under the law of the old govern
ment.

And further the commissioners are not 
obliged by the law to grant the total num
ber and can exercise their discretion al
lowed by the statute and still further 
reduce the number below forty-two.

At present:

A HIGH STANDARD 
First old grouch: “Things have chang

ed since we wuz boys.”
Second Old Grouch: “Yep! But I 

don’t see as folks is any happier than we 
bel”—Puck, New York.

Ladies’ Suits
Worth $20.00

Sale Price $14.00

r - : ■/ ^
*

If you want your table linen to look 
inice and glossy, but not too stiff, don’t 
[starch it at all. Let the things dry thor- 
joughly, then dip them in hot water, and 
run through the ringer. Fold smoothly, 
and roll in a dry cloth for a few hours.

■ Then iron with really hot irons, and the 
linen will take on a beautiful gloss.

MARQUISE DE FONTENCT

Li preparing a room for a guest see 
that there is a comfortable chair, with 
some light books, wherewith to while 
away an hour of rest. Again, a writing 
table with a supply of stationary should 
be found in every guest’s room. In these 
busy days most people have a big corres
pondence, which cannot be ignored.

VISITING BRITISHERNew York ice dealers harvested about 
6,000,000 tons last winter. HAS AN ARM BROKEIPopula- Could be 

tion. issuedWards. 
Kings . 
Queens

Issued.
2.364 
3,571

XXrellington .... 4,450 
4.760 
2.286

6 6Sir Sidney Lee, a British biographer, 
whose recent work on the life of King Ed
ward, declares that his Late Majesty Was 
not the diplomat that he was alleged to b»- 
and that he had nothing to do with the 
creation of the “entente cordiale” which 
brought him the title of “Edward the 
Peacemaker.” Sir Sidney's work is criticiz
ed sharply by some London papers.

2Q The x-isiting capitalists from Great Bri^ 
~ ain were in Moncton yesterday and wel 

22 entertained by the board of trade an| 
5 other prominent citizens. They were tal 

en about the print-ipal industries, tourini 
in automobiles. An accident marred thei 
pleasure. Mr. XX’arwick, of London ,an al 
ehitect, had an arm broken when 
ox*ert urned on

Now the public will see by these figures James Edwards, of the Grand Trunk j 
that the xvorthy liquor license commission- Moncton was painfully bruised, 
ers and their inspector arc trying to de
ceive or are ignorant of the facts. As I 
stated in my address, and 1 defy them to 
contradict the figures, the old law would 
prevent the granting of more than forty- 
two as the limit, and the amended law 
enables the commissioners to grant fifty- 
four, an increase of twelve licenses in 
this city.

And xvhile I am answering these gentle
men, the public ought to know why they 
have granted more tavern licenses in 
Queens xvard, than the law allowed: and 
will Liquor License Commissioner Baskin 
CArry out his promise made today to a 
temperance representative, that if it could 
be shown that such xvas the ease, he xvould 
tender his resignation? XXill Mr. Baskin 
be kind enough to make that promise good 
and' resign like a man? Queens ward ac
cording to the statement furnished me by 
Liquor License Inspector J. B. Jones, has 
ten tavern licenses and the laxv only al
lows of nine. And will Dr. H. C. Wet
more, the newly appointed chairman, tell 
us how he came to signalize his advent in
to office in his first official act by grant
ing a beer license Eo a man on the XXrest 
Side who had been so recently convicted 
in the court for violating the liquor li
cense act, and that against the strong 
protest and advice by an official who put 
them in possession of the facts? This is 
carrying out the laxv with a vengeance.
Explain and I will hav”e more to follow.

(Signed.) XV. R. ROBINSON,
Secretary of the Law Enforcement Com

mittee of the S. of T. of N. B.

Regularity »A remedy for insomnia recommended by 
sufferer is as follows:—Inhale slowly and 

; deeply, and count the inhalations. It will 
usually he found that when the one hun
dred and fiftieth inhalation is reached the 
patient will be in the realm of dreams.

10of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unle« the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches, 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse's 16

£ Prince 
Sydney 
Lansdowne .... 4,278 
Dufferin

11Ladies' Suits
Worth $1^.00

Sale Price $10.50

More women than men go blind in Swed
en, Norxvay and Iceland; more men than 

in the rest of Europe.

6
10 6

4,100 10 9women
\

a ca
an embankment, whil62Salta Health 

And Success
WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weakness
and

Palpitation
OF THE HEART.

Home Helps
XVash all the sash and sill of the xvin- 

dow before the glass, as the dust from 
these points, when brushed off, xvould fly 
oxrer the clean panes. Then nsc borax 
suds for scrubbing the paint, drying 
quickly and polishing with a soft cloth. 
Hard soaps sadly disfigure painted sur
faces; hence in xvashing room moldings 
borax water should be used, 
hard xvhite paint will respond to a little 
powdered window brick, mixed with bor
ax suds. But the brick must be powder
ed very fine or it will scratch. Rub hard 
with flannel afterward, so that the paint 
will shine.

To clean brasses quickly and economi
cally, rub them well with vinegar and salt, 
or oxalic acid and salt. Wash immediate
ly after the rubbing and polish xvith tripoli 
and oliv’e oil. .Unless the acid is washed 
from the brass at once it xvill tarnish more 
quickly and be further harmed.

Copper cooking vessels of all sorts, brass 
andirons, candlesticks and trays, are best 
cleaned xvith vinegar apd salt.

Before wetting any species of china 
brac-a-brac carefully remove the dust.

arc such intimate relations that no 
one can, be expected to be well 
acquainted with success who does 
not keep good hold on health. 
Most serious sicknesses start in

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A’Ladies* Suits

FROM
$6.75 to $25.00

Indian Root Pills

To Feel Safe On 
The Coal Question

minor troubles of the digestive 
Thousands know byA good organs.

actual experience that health and 
strength—and therefore success—

AThrough one cause or another a large 
majority of people are troubled, more or 
less, with some form of heart trouble.

Little attention is paid to the slight 
weakness of the heart, but when it starts 
to beat irregularly or intermittently, 

j palpitate and throb, skip beats, beats 
I fast for a time, then so slow as to seem 
j almost to stop, then it causes great 

anxiety and alarm.
! To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills can and will give prompt 
and permanent relief.

They do this by their restorative in
fluence 00 every organ and tissue of the 
body.

Mrs. John J. Downey, New Glasgow, 
N.S., writes:—"Just a few lines to let 
you know what your Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have done for me. I 
was troubled with weakness and palpi
tation of the heart,' would have severe 
choking spells, and could scarcely lie down 
at all. I tried many remedies, but 
got none to answer my case like your 
Pill. I can recommend them highly 
to all having heart or nerve troubles.”

Price 60 cents per box, tr 3 boxes for 
It .25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mil burn Co. j 

Toronto, Oot-

téAre Increased 
By Use ol

Order Your Scotch and 

American Hard Coal Now 

From Gibbon & Co.

Gown or Skirt
knows what thorough 
satisfaction she had oui 
of every yard oi 
"Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was a soft 
delicately tinted Silk-and 
Wool Cloth for house o> 
evening wear — a fir.i 
Twill or

Beecham’s Pills in time, and be
fore minor troubles become deep- 
seated and lasting. This famous 
family remedy will clear your sys
tem, regulate your bowels, stimu
late your liver, tone your stomach. 
Then your food will properly 

When the Coal is in Tour nourish you and enrich your blood. 
Bin You Need Not Worry about 
strikes or suspensions.

Get Tour Bins Ready to take 
delivery on arrival.Cor. Deck St. & Market Sq. Coating Serge- 

ora "Priestley’s” Craven 
ette — the service wa 
equally satisfactory.

Ask yourdealerto shot 
you the new weaves an 
colors in "Priestley’s1 
Gown, Suit and Sldi 
fabrics..

WILCOX’S You will be healthy enough to 
resist disease—strong enough to 
take due advantage of oppor
tunity after taking, as needed, !

More than 500 people visited the better 
farming special train in Carleton yester
day. Farmers from the neighborhood were 
present and profited by the practical il
lustrations of farming methods and the ad
vice of the expertev

J. S. Gibbon a Co. BEECHAM’S
6 1-2 Charlotte street, open even- m m

Matin Entrance l

Market Square “Priestley’s Limited1 
stamped every 5 yards a 
the selvedge.

:

RILLSings, and No. 1 Union street, 
near Smythe street. Tel

ephone Main 676.
In the state of California the female vote 

out-numbera the male by more than 80,- 
00ft-

The church bells of Runwell, Essex are 
rung by electricity. No other church in

• In boxes. 23c. England possesses this distinction./
I
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